Background: Diabetes and its complications are substantial causes of morbidity and mortality, and caused approximately 5.1 million deaths worldwide in 2013. Early detection and treatment of diabetes complications can prevent their progression.
Background
The number of diabetes cases has increased over the last few decades, representing a global epidemic. In 2013, an estimated 382 million people had diabetes, which is projected to increase to 592 million by 2035 [1] . This problem is particularly important when taking into account the clinical, humanitarian, and economic impacts of the condition [2] [3] [4] [5] . In the United States of America, diabetes accounts for almost 14 % of healthcare expenditures [6] . Moreover, diabetes is associated with a high prevalence of depression [7] and adversely impacts employment, absenteeism, and work productivity [4] .
The disease is classified as type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM), accounting for 5-10 % of cases, and type 2
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Diabetology & Metabolic Syndrome *Correspondence: deiseregina@ufpr.br 1 Post Graduate Program in Pharmaceutical Sciences, Federal University of Parana, Av. Pref. Lothario Meissner, 632, Jardim Botânico, Curitiba, PR, Brazil Full list of author information is available at the end of the article diabetes mellitus (T2DM), accounting for 90-95 % of cases. The cause of T1DM, which often develops during childhood and adolescence, is absolute deficiency of insulin secretion due to a cellular-mediated autoimmune or idiopathic destruction of pancreatic β-cells. Meanwhile, T2DM is characterized by variable degrees of insulin deficiency and resistance, and is commonly present in obese adults and the elderly [1, 8, 9] .
Defective insulin secretion and/or action results in hyperglycemia, which is associated with long-term complications, dysfunction, and failure including retinopathy, nephropathy, peripheral neuropathy with a risk of foot ulcers, lower-limb amputations, Charcot joints, autonomic neuropathy, sexual dysfunction, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, and lipoprotein abnormalities [9] . Diabetes and its complications are substantial causes of morbidity and mortality, and caused approximately 5.1 million deaths worldwide in 2013 [1, 8] .
Early detection and treatment of diabetes complications can prevent their progression. Eye examinations, urine tests, foot examinations, blood lipid and glucose control, blood pressure and lipid management, medication adherence, smoking cessation, healthy diet, regular physical activity, and maintaining normal body weight are recommended actions. Health outcomes are better when diabetes patients are treated in the context of organized programs with coordinated teams of health professionals [10, 11] .
The Support Network for diabetes established by the National Brazilian Health Care System (NBHCS) aims to improve the quality of care for patients with diabetes on the basis of integrality, longitudinality, and health education; ultimately, the program aims to increase treatment efficiency, self-care, and quality of life in an attempt to achieve the goals recommended by guidelines issued by diabetes societies to control cardiovascular risk factors and chronic complications [12, 13] . However, there is a discrepancy between the goals recommended in these guidelines and the values instilled into the patients as well as the frequency of screening for chronic complications; therefore, the quality of care for diabetes patients must be improved [14] .
Considering the lack of studies comparing the effectiveness of healthcare for patients with T1DM and T2DM, the present study compared the proportions of patients with T1DM and T2DM who achieved the goals of good clinical practice during routine secondary endocrine care at the NBHCS Support Network.
Methods
This retrospective cohort study was conducted between January 2012 and December 2013 in a public outpatient clinic at a university hospital in Curitiba, Paraná, Brazil. Adults older than 18 years and elderly people older than 60 years [15] with T1DM and T2DM routinely attending this outpatient endocrinology service were included. This study meets the standards of research in humans and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal do Paraná, Hospital de Clínicas (#411.484).
Data were obtained from the latest medical records from clinical and physical examinations performed by a physician. Information was limited to medical records involving at least one medical consultation at the outpatient endocrinology service, specifically within the last 6 months. Data were collected on the basis of the goals for adequate metabolic control and management of diabetes recommended by the Brazilian Diabetes Society (BDS) Guidelines [16] . The following variables were assessed: age, sex, period of treatment for diabetes (years), weight (kg), height (cm), body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ), process measurements, outcomes indicators, and supporting process measurements (not required by the BDS).
Process measurements included the frequency of patients who underwent evaluation of the following parameters at least once in the last 6 months: systolic and diastolic blood pressure (sBP and dBP, respectively, mmHg), glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) (%), total cholesterol (TC), low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, triglycerides (TG), abdominal circumference, education for smoking cessation, angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor or angiotensin II receptor antagonist (ARA2), and aspirin prescription; parameters evaluated in the last year were funduscopy and microalbuminuria upon request, and foot examination.
The outcome indicators were the latest sBP and dBP, HbA1c, TC, LDL, HDL, and TG values in the medical records as well as nutritional education, physical education, glucose self-monitoring, and patient satisfaction with the service. BMI was considered an indicator of metabolic control. The BDS (2012-2013) recommends the following targets for the metabolic control of diabetes patients: 
Results
Data from a total of 1031 medical records were analyzed: there were 299 (29 %) T1DM patients (55.2 % female) and 732 (71 %) T2DM patients (68.0 % female). T2DM patients were significantly older than T1DM patients (p < 0.01). All patients received healthcare from the NBHCS at the same outpatient endocrinology service for diabetes care. No medical records contained information about patient satisfaction with their diabetes care. The treatment period for diabetes and number of clinical visits to the endocrinology service were greater in T1DM than T2DM patients (p < 0.01). However, T2DM patients required more "other" healthcare than T1DM patients (p < 0.01) ( Table 1 ).
The proportions of T1DM and T2DM patients who reached the goals for BMI differed significantly (Table 5) . BMI was significantly higher in T2DM patients than T1DM patients (p < 0.01) ( Table 1) : 47.5 % (n = 142) of T1DM patients were overweight or obese compared to 85.1 % (n = 605) of T2DM patients (p = 0.001). Abdominal circumference was rarely measured in both T1DM and T2DM patients (1.7 % and 1.1 %, respectively). Regarding smoking status, 14 % (n = 42) of T1DM and 17.9 % (n = 131) of T2DM patients had data available; accordingly, 6.2 % (n = 23) and 5.6 % (n = 41) of T1DM and T2DM patients were smokers, respectively.
Most patients achieved metabolic control according to blood examination as a process measure in the last 6 months (93.69-99.42 %). The median values differed significantly between T1DM and T2DM patients: sBP, dBP, and TG were significantly higher in patients with T2DM (p < 0.01), whereas TC and LDL were significantly lower in patients with T2DM (p < 0.01). Furthermore, HDL was significantly higher in T1DM patients (p < 0.01) ( Table 2 ). T1DM patients received fewer prescriptions for antihyperlipidemic agents, antihypertensive agents, and aspirin (p < 0.01) ( Tables 3, 4) .
T2DM patients underwent foot and eye examinations significantly less frequently than patients with T1DM (p < 0.01). However, the frequency of urine albumin screening was similar between groups (p > 0.05). Information regarding nutritional education was present in 44 % of the medical records (Table 3) , but 98 % of the patients (n = 1008) did not receive nutritional consultation. Furthermore, physical education and mainly, education for smoking cessation were neglected by physicians in medical records as reflected by the low frequency of registration. Education for smoking cessation was similar between T1DM and T2DM patients (p > 0.05), whereas T2DM patients received physical and nutritional education significantly more frequently than T1DM patients (p < 0.01). Significantly more T1DM patients performed glucose self-monitoring than T2DM patients (p < 0.01) ( Table 3) . HbA1c level was significantly lower in T2DM patients than T1DM patients (p < 0.01) ( Table 2 ). Insulin plus OHA combination therapy and insulin monotherapy were the most frequently prescribed treatments. Insulin monotherapy was prescribed for 86 % of T1DM patients, and insulin plus OHA combination therapy was prescribed for 47 % of T2DM patients (Table 4) . The proportions of T1DM and T2DM patients who underwent clinical and laboratory evaluations, and met the BDS criteria differed significantly. T1DM patients reached most of the goals for metabolic control (Table 5) . However, significantly fewer T1DM patients achieved the targets for HbA1c than T2DM patients (p < 0.01). Significantly more T1DM patients achieved the goals for sBP, dBP, HDL, and TG (p < 0.01). Meanwhile, significantly more patients with T2DM achieved the goals for TC and LDL (p < 0.05) ( Table 5 ). Only 0.5 % (n = 5) of the patients reached all targets, and 1.1 % (n = 11) did not reach any.
Discussion
In the present study, all outpatients received healthcare and treatment by an endocrinologist at a public secondary care service part of the NBHCS. The proportions of patients who achieved the targets of process measures, outcomes indicators, and supporting process measures varied substantially, and there were significant differences between T1DM and T2DM patients.
Almost no patients achieved all targets or failed to achieve any. Another study of T1DM patients in Brazil reports similar results [14] . Between 0.2 % and 7.0 % of patients with T2DM who had a disease duration near 10 years achieved at least three or all targets, while between 8.8 and 11.4 % did not achieve any [17] [18] [19] . In contrast, one epidemiologic American study recent, large-sized, suggests that 33.4-48.7 % of persons with diabetes still did not meet the targets for glycemic control, blood pressure, or LDL cholesterol level and only 14.3 % met the targets for all three of these measures and for tobacco use [20] . These data are different to those found in Brazil and indicate the need for changes in care plan and national policies for diabetes management.
The present results reaffirm that the achievement of therapeutic goals for patients with T1DM or T2DM is a complicated issue. Difficulty achieving appropriate glycemic control, blood pressure, and lipid levels is associated with health service availability, social and economic factors, and education levels [17] [18] [19] . Clinical inertia and an inadequate support network can result in patients failing to initiate or intensify treatment in a timely manner. It should be noted that adherence to treatment is an issue with significant impact on the obtainment of goals, but was not assessed in our study, as the retrospective character of the collection and the absence of records of this parameter in the patient [21] [22] [23] .
Although most patients had T2DM in the present study, the frequency of T1DM was relatively high, probably because the study was conducted at a secondary healthcare service. Patients with T1DM rarely receive treatment at primary care centers in Brazil [14] . However, primary care as part of the NBHCS must be assured to all T1DM patients [12] . T2DM patients had more visits to secondary care services other than endocrinology, due to presence of the others comorbidities, justified by the older age and high BMI. As expected, T1DM patients made more clinical visits to an endocrinologist; this is because of the greater complexity of basal treatment, which usually requires multiple administrations of insulin and the need for frequent monitoring [25] [26] [27] .
As expected, patients with T2DM were significantly older and had significantly more chronically diseases and diabetes-related complications. It should be noted that the comparison of outcomes between T1DM and T2DM patients is hampered by the older age of T2DM patients and much longer disease duration of T1DM patients [28] .
Almost half of the patients in the present study with T1DM were overweight. However, even more patients with T2DM were overweight in accordance with the tendency of obesity as a global epidemic. In 2014, 39 % of the global adult population was overweight [29] . The proportions of Brazilian patients with T1DM and T2DM who are overweight are reported to be 29.4 and 75.4 %, respectively [14, 19] , which are less than those in the present study. In the United States of America, 87.7 % of outpatients with T2DM have a BMI exceeding 25 kg/m 2 [17] , which is similar the results of the present study.
Overweight/obesity is a major risk factor for noncommunicable diseases and can lead to metabolic complications [29] . Almost all patients in the present study were screened for metabolic control. However, examinations to detect diabetes-related complications were rarely requested, similar to results found in other Brazilian populations with T1DM and T2DM [14, 19] . Even though healthcare providers from community health centers in the United States of America consider process measures extremely important, 25 % report forgetting to request funduscopy and foot examinations [31] , which is a lower proportion than that in the present study. In an Italian study of 114,249 outpatients with T2DM, foot examinations were ordered for 22.4 % and funduscopy for 48.1 % during the preceding year, respectively [18] . Assessment of microalbuminuria was performed for 92.3 % of the patients with T2DM in the present study.
Eye and foot examinations were performed more frequently for patients with T1DM, which may be associated with the fact that 90.5 % of T1DM patients did not achieve the target for HbA1c; these findings are concordant with those of other studies on T1DM patients [14, 17, 18, 33] . In a Brazilian multicenter study involving public secondary and tertiary clinics of the NBHCS that included 1800 T1DM patients (mean age 30.3 ± 9.7 years old), 88.4 % achieved HbA1c ≥7 % [14] . In the present study, 33 % of T2DM patients achieved the HbA1c target. The proportion of T2DM patients with similar age and duration of diabetes who achieved HbA1c <7 % ranges between 37 and 46 % in observational studies worldwide [14, 17, 18, 33] . These results are worrisome and indicate many patients with T2DM have poor glycemic control, as HbA1c is the best predictor of microvascular and macrovascular outcomes in such patients [30, 34] .
Despite glucose self-monitoring and insulin monotherapy or insulin plus OHA combination therapy, T1DM patients had significantly higher HbA1c than T2DM patients. Adults with T2DM had HbA1c values similar to those in others studies involving patients with similar age and duration of diabetes (between 7.4 ± 1.5 and 7.9 ± 1.8 %) [17, 18, 35] .
Only approximately half of the total patients performed glucose self-monitoring. Healthcare providers report teaching patients to perform home glucose monitoring is too time consuming and that some patients cannot afford to do so [27] . Others reasons include a lack of appropriate equipment because of high costs to the NBHCS. Very long-term intensive glycemic control improves cardiovascular outcomes [14] ; glucose self-monitoring is important considering most patients with T1DM and T2DM have multiple cardiovascular risk factors [14, 36] and that it could help achieve the goal for HBA1c.
The latest prescription for diabetes treatment differed between T1DM and T2DM. All patients with T1DM received insulin or insulin plus OHA, whereas the most frequent prescription for patients with T2DM was insulin plus OHA therapy, which is corroborated by several observational studies worldwide [14, 36] . The frequencies of treatment with diet alone, a single OHA, and insulin monotherapy were lower in the present study than another Brazilian study of patients with T2DM [19] .
Besides HbA1c, cardiovascular risk is related to central obesity, hypertension, and dyslipidemia in T1DM and T2DM [28, 36, 37] . However, abdominal circumference was not measured in most patients in the present study.
Approximately 24 and 20 % of Brazilians have hypertension and dyslipidemia, respectively [12] . In the present study, patients with T2DM had higher blood pressure and TG levels, which is consistent with previous studies reporting increased risks of hypertension and dyslipidemia in patients with diabetes [38] [39] [40] [41] . On the other hand, TC, HDL, and LDL levels were significantly higher in T1DM patients, whereas the number of antihyperlipidemic prescriptions was lower.
The present results showed 28.5 and 19.3 % of T2DM patients achieved the goals of sBP and dBP, respectively; thus, the present patients show better blood pressure control than those in another Brazilian study [19] . In a study in the United States of America, 58.9 % of T2DM patients showed good blood pressure control [35] . The median sBP in the present study is lower than the mean value (141 ± 19 mmHg) in Italian outpatients with T2DM [18] . Poor sBP and dBP are frequently observed in patients with T2DM [42] .
As blood pressure is elevated in T2DM, the prescriptions of antihypertensive agents, ACE inhibitors, and ARA2 were more frequent in T2DM patients than T1DM patients in the present study. The frequencies of prescriptions of antihypertensives, ACE inhibitor, angiotensin receptor blockers, and aspirin in the present study are better than those in American and Italian studies of T2DM outpatients [17, 18] .
In the present study, T1DM patients had significantly higher cholesterol fractions; 76.3 and 84.0 % of T1DM patients achieved the TC and TG goals, respectively, and 44.1 % were receiving antihyperlipidemic agents.
Patients with T2DM in the present study achieved the goals for TC, TG, and LDL more frequently than those in another Brazilian study of T2DM patients with similar age and duration of diabetes [19] . Studies from the United States of America and Italy report similar results: 43.7 and 29.8 % of the outpatients with T2DM had LDL <100 mg/dL, respectively [17, 18] . However, in a recent American study, 62.8 % of T2DM patients achieved the target for LDL [35] . In the present study, fewer patients with T1DM were prescribed antihyperlipidemic agents than T2DM patients. These results are better than those reported in the United States of America (58.8 %) [17] .
The greater proportions of antihyperlipidemic, antihypertensive, and aspirin prescriptions as well as the frequent insulin recommendation for T2DM treatment suggest a change in clinical inertia and earlier treatment intensification. However, these results do not directly demonstrate the adequacy of a support network with multidisciplinary diabetes care teams focusing on diabetes self-management education as well as social, economic, and environmental improvements in order to increase treatment adherence (mainly physical activity and diet recommendations).
The present results show nutritional and physical education activities are frequently omitted from most medical records. Nutritional education was recorded in less than half of the total patients' records; it was most frequently recorded for T2DM patients and was probably prescribed by physicians, because only 2 % of patients had a nutritional consultation recorded in their medical records.
The present results suggest physicians do not appropriately refer patients to dietitians, probably because of the lack of dieticians in the healthcare system or because physicians considered their dietary recommendations sufficient. Providers state patients are unable to follow a diet or exercise program regularly but consider special diets and exercise very or extremely important processes; therefore, dietitians are one of the most common health professionals to whom primary care clinicians refer their patients [17, 31] . A regular and balanced diet in conjunction with pharmacotherapy is fundamental for the treatment of diabetes [34, 43, 44] .
Moreover, smoking cessation was often neglected by physicians according to the medical records. Smoking status was registered in few medical records, indicating an assumption of a reduced number of smokers. The proportion of T2DM patients whose smoking status was recorded in the present study is lower than that in a multicenter study in Brazil (54.5 %) [19] . Meanwhile, the frequency of current smoking status in T1DM patients is similar to that in another Brazilian multicenter (7.3 %) [14] .
Trained care physicians and multidisciplinary diabetes care teams can aid diabetes self-management education, blood pressure control, lipid profile, early improvement intensive glycemic control, insulin and hypoglycemic agent dose adjustments, and hyperglycemia treatment, all of which slow the progression of chronic complications and improve quality of life [28, [41] [42] [43] .
Social and environmental burdens are the main reasons for necessary lifestyle modifications in the management of diabetes. Nonadherence to self-care behaviors is common among patients with diabetes and is often associated with a poor understanding of the disease and its treatment [24] .
The management of outpatients with T1DM and T2DM, including improving metabolic control and reducing the risk of developing diabetes-related complications, is challenging for healthcare systems. A large integrated and redesigned healthcare system with more healthcare professionals and trained multidisciplinary teams, patient education programs, prioritized public policies on non-communicable diseases, and improved structural and financial access to care are necessary to promote appropriate interventions to spur behavioral changes in such patients [31, 32] .
Patient satisfaction with diabetes care is a component of quality measurement, but was not found in any medical record in the present study. The quality of diabetes care, which includes process and intermediate outcome indicators, must be addressed more carefully in order to promote continuous improvement initiatives and develop a more effective healthcare model for these patients [14, 18, 19] .
A limitation of the study is that it was conducted in a single service, so the generalization of data should be performed with caution. However, this limitation may have been softened, due to high sample number and the wide variability of patients assessed, considering that the service in question is an important reference center for the whole region.
Conclusion
The proportions of patients with T1DM and T2DM who achieve the goals of good clinical practice during routine secondary endocrine care in the NBHCS Support Network vary with respect to the parameters evaluated. Almost no patients achieved all targets. Many patients are overweight and have not achieved the targets for HbA1c, lipid profile, or blood pressure control. Furthermore, nutrition, physical activity, and smoking cessation education activities are neglected in medical records, and examinations for detecting diabetes complications are not sufficiently requested.
There are limitations when comparing patients with T1DM and T2DM because of the differences in the disease characteristics; nevertheless, the therapeutic targets are the same for both diseases. Moreover, the achievement of goals is indicative of the healthcare quality of the Support Network, suggesting care practice must be reviewed to improve the metabolic control of patients with diabetes. Therefore, further prospective studies investigating healthcare quality through the assessment of care for chronic conditions by using direct questionnaires and measurement indexes are warranted.
